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While not overturning
ban on contraception
Vatican suggests leeway
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Expanding on earlier remarks that were
seen as somewhat ambiguous Pope Be
nedict XVI has clearly acknowledged
through a Vatican spokesman that the
need to prevent diseases likeAIDS could
outweigh the Roman Catholic Church s
long opposition to the use of condoms
It was a significant and stunning per

sonal pronouncement from the conser
vative pope after more than two de
cades of heated debate inside the

church and condemnation by health
workers who said the church s ban on

prophylactics was morally indefensible
during the AIDS crisis
The Rev Federico Lombard the Vat

ican spokesman said Tuesday that for
Benedict the use of condoms by people
infected with H I V could be the first

step of responsibility of taking into con
sideration the risk to the life of the per
son with whom there are relations

Whether it s a man or woman or a

transsexual he added
Though Benedict did not endorse the

general use of condoms or change offi
cial church teaching — whichstill
strongly opposes contraceptives —his
words ricocheted around the globe
greeted with anger from some conser
vative Catholics and enthusiasm from
clerics and health workers in Africa
where the AIDS problem is worst The
pope also considers Africa to be a major
area of growth for the church

We re in anew world said the Rev
Jon Fuller a Jesuit priest and a physi
cian at the Center for H I V AIDS Care
and Research at Boston Medical Center

The pope is implicitly saying he said
that you cannot anymore raise the ob

jection that any use of the condom is an
intrinsic evil
Catholic conservatives who believed

Catholic teaching against contraception
to be inviolable were reeling This is
really shaking things up big time said
John M Haas the president of the Na
tional Catholic Bioethics Center in Phil

adelphia who serves on the governing
council of the Vatican s Pontifical
Academy for Life
Mr Haas a moral theologian said he

Pope BenedictXVI in an interview with Peter Seewald a journalist In a new book the pope concedes there can be grounds for condom use

Catholics who believed church
teaching against contraception
to be inviolable were reeling

had seen an embargoed copy of a new
book in which the pope conceded there
might be extreme cases in which there
were grounds for the use of condoms I
told the publisher Don t publish this it s
going to create such a mess he added
In the book Light of the World

which was released on Tuesday Bene
dict said that condoms were not a real
or moral solution but that in some
cases they could be used as a first step
in the direction of a morahzation a first
assumption of responsibility
But his words left room for ambiguity

In the book s German and English edi
tions the text cited the example of amale
prostitute Implying homosexual sex in
which a condom would not be a form of

contraception The church opposes con
traception on the grounds that every
sexual act should be open to procreation
Questions emerged when the Italian

edition of the book excerpted by theVat
ican newspaper on Saturday used the
feminine form of the word for prostitute
On Tuesday Father Lombard said

that the Italian translation was an error

but that the pope had specifically told
him that the issue was not procreation
but rather disease prevention regard
less of gender I personally asked the
pope if there was a serious important
problem in the choice of the masculine
over the feminine he said He told me
no Father Lombard said that he had
spoken directly with the pope at least
twice since Sunday and that Benedict
had personally approved a statement he
released on the condom question indi
cating how adamant the pope was
Benedict s papacy has suffered from

frequent communications missteps But
this time it appeared that the pope was
sending an intentional message Father
Lombard said he had asked Benedict
whether he had recognized the risk in
publishing abook of interviews in a com
plex news media landscape where his
words might be misunderstood The
pope smiled Father Lombard said

Benedict s comments on condoms

seem in some ways to be a profound pro
vocation indicating that although he is
not changing church doctrine he is in
sisting that condoms can be a responsi
ble option in preventing disease
In the book which is a wide ranging

series of interviews with the German

journalist Peter Seewald the pope was
responding to a question about a contro
versy last year when while on his way
to Africa he said that condoms

worsened the spread of AIDS The dis
ease he added could be prevented only
by abstinence and responsibility
During the decades of debate about

condoms the chorus of voices from in
side the church challenging its position
had grown increasingly louder
When a committee of U S bishops is

sued a document in 1987 arguing that
publicAIDS prevention programs could
include information on condoms they
were criticized by several conservative
U S cardinals and by Vatican officials
including Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
now Pope Benedict then head of the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the

Faith the Vatican s doctrinal office
In 2001 the Southern African Bishops

Conference issued a landmark pastoral
letter which said that in a case of a mar
ried couple in which one spouse was
H I V positive and the other was not the
use of appropriate protection to pre
vent the spread of H I V was acceptable

The church accepts that everyone
has the right to defend one s life against
mortal danger said the letter which
the Vatican never repudiated
That notion had gained wider accept

ance in the church as became clear in
2004 when a priest from the conserva
tive Opus Dei movement wrote an arti
cle in the British publication The Tablet
that also supported the concept
Lisa Sowie Cahill a professor of theo

logy at Boston College said the pope s
new openness about condoms was sig
nificant I see it as a shift in attention
so that the politics of AIDS is larger on
the radar screen than the politics of con
traception and to me that is a needed
and appropriate shift she said
But Mr Haas of the National Catholic

Bioethics Center could barely counten
ance Father Lombard s comments that
broadened the debate to include wom

en I don t think it s a clarification it s
a muddying of thewaters he said My
opinion is that the pope purposely chose
a male prostitute to avoid that particu
lar debate

And if Benedict was in fact opening
that debate I think the pope s
wrong Mr Haas added

Ldltrie Goodstein reported from New
York

China ordination criticized
The Vatican has harshly criticized China
for ordaining abishopwithout the pope s
approval and has accused the govern
ment backed church of hampering dia
logue between the Holy See and Beijing
Gaia Pianigiani reported from Rome
In a strongly worded statement Wed

nesday the Vatican said that the ordina
tion of the Rev Joseph Guo Jincai on Sat
urday in Chengde was a grave
violation of church law and that the pre
late now risks excommunication Pope
Benedict XVI learned about the ordina

tion with deep regret the Vatican said
The Vatican also accused the Chinese

government and the security authorit
ies of carrying out grave violations of
freedom of religion and conscience by
forcing Vatican approved bishops to
participate in the ceremony
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